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Abstract East Asia is the strongest global source region for anthropogenic black carbon (BC), the most
important light-absorbing aerosol contributing to direct radiative climate forcing. To provide extended
observational constraints on regional BC distributions and impacts, in situ measurements of BC were
obtained with a single particle soot photometer during the May/June 2016 Korean-United States Air Quality
aircraft campaign (KORUS-AQ) in South Korea. Unique chemical tracer relationships were associated with BC
sourced from different regions. The extent and variability in vertical BC mass burden for 48 proﬁles over a
single site near Seoul were investigated using back trajectory and chemical tracer analysis. Meteorologically
driven changes in transport inﬂuenced the relative importance of different source regions, impacting
observed BC loadings at all altitudes. Internal mixing and size distributions of BC further demonstrated
dependence on source region: BC attributed to China had a larger mass median diameter (180 ± 13 nm) than
BC attributed to South Korea (152 ± 25 nm), and BC associated with long-range transport was less thickly
coated (60 ± 4 nm) than that sourced from South Korea (75 ± 16 nm). The column BC direct radiative effect at
the top of the atmosphere was estimated to be1:0þ0:90:5W/m
2, with average values for different meteorological
periods varying by a factor of 2 due to changes in the BC vertical proﬁle. During the campaign, BC
sourced from South Korea (≤ 31%), China (22%), and Russia (14%) were the most signiﬁcant single-region
contributors to the column direct radiative effect.
1. Introduction
East Asia is the strongest anthropogenic source region for black carbon (BC), which is emitted during incom-
plete combustion and is the dominant anthropogenic light-absorbing aerosol (Bond et al., 2013). Although
BC has a short atmospheric lifetime of a few days to weeks, it strongly impacts absorption of solar radiation.
The direct climate effect is typically expressed as the total effect on the top-of-atmosphere radiation balance,
and the global BC direct climate effect was estimated from the Aerosol Comparisons between Observations
and Models project (AEROCOM) to be 0.4 (0.05 to 0.8) W/m2 (Myhre et al., 2013). Regional direct climate
effects from BC can be signiﬁcantly larger near sources, and model variability is highest in the strongest
source regions, including East Asia (Myhre et al., 2013). While the temperature impact of present-day BC is
modest globally, it may be signiﬁcant regionally (Stjern et al., 2017).
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Direct radiative effects from BC depend strongly on its vertically distributed mass loadings, size distributions,
and association with internally mixed materials, all of which vary by source and region (Bond et al., 2013).
Internal mixing, which enhances absorption of solar radiation (Cappa et al., 2012; Jacobson, 2001; Liu et al.,
2017), is dependent on both source and coemitted species, as well as aging in the atmosphere, as BC
becomes increasingly coated during transport from condensation of gas phase species (Moteki et al., 2007;
Shiraiwa et al., 2007). The vertical distribution of BC is also important, as BC’s forcing efﬁciency increases dra-
matically with altitude (Samset & Myhre, 2011; Zarzycki & Bond, 2010). However, the vertical distribution of
aerosols is challenging to predict (Kipling et al., 2016; Samset et al., 2013). Three-dimensional model simula-
tions with resolved particle size and mixing state estimated the regional BC direct radiative effect in East Asia
as 1.6–2.8 W/m2 at the top-of-the atmosphere, for model runs focusing on the spring of 2009 (Matsui, 2016a,
2016b), with most variability arising from uncertainty in BC size and mixing state. Given the climatic impacts
of BC sourced from East Asia, additional observational constraints on regional BC vertical proﬁles and optical
properties are needed.
Previous ground-based and aircraft-based measurements in East Asia have demonstrated that internal mix-
ing state, and therefore radiative properties of BC, is dependent on source region and aging time scale since
emission. Aircraft measurements of BC, using a Single Particle Soot Photometer (SP2) on research ﬂights near
the coast of Japan in March 2004, showed that particles in urban plumes sourced from East Asia became
increasingly internally mixed over ~12 hr (Moteki et al., 2007). Similarly, a ground-based study located at
an urban site north of Tokyo found that transported, polluted urban air exhibited an increasing number frac-
tion of BC internally mixed with sulfate and organics, with increasing photochemical age (Shiraiwa et al.,
2007). Ground-based measurements on Fukue Island, Japan, showed that air sourced from continental Asia
was more internally mixed than air sourced from Japan or the free troposphere (Shiraiwa et al., 2008).
More recent measurements at Noto Peninsula, Japan, found signiﬁcant light absorption enhancement for
BC sourced from China (Ueda et al., 2016). A comparison of measurements near an industrial site to those
at a remote site on Fukue Island indicated secondary formation of sulfate and organic aerosols led to
increases in BC coatings for transported aerosols (Miyakawa et al., 2017).
The size dependence of BC aerosol has been shown to be related to source, atmospheric lifetime, and trans-
port efﬁciency. BC sourced from biomass burning typically has a larger mass median diameter (MMD) than BC
sourced from urban emissions (Schwarz, Gao, et al., 2008). BC transport efﬁciency has been shown to be
inversely correlated with BC size (Moteki et al., 2012), with larger particles removed more efﬁciently. This
transport efﬁciency was shown to be source region dependent for air sampled over the East China Sea from
different source regions in China during the Aerosol Radiative Forcing in East Asia (A-FORCE) 2009 campaign
(Oshima et al., 2012). Air masses sampled on Fukue Island in the spring of 2015 that originated in southern
China were also shown to be strongly inﬂuenced by wet removal (Miyakawa et al., 2017). Observed BC size
distributions in East Asia during the A-FORCE 2013W campaign demonstrated an altitude dependence, with
typically decreasing size distributions at higher altitudes associated with wet removal (Kondo et al., 2016).
This preferential removal of larger BC particles was linked to nucleation scavenging by comparing ground-
based measurements of BC in air following rain events to BC removed in rainwater in Tokyo (Ohata,
Moteki, et al., 2016). BC size may impact its mass absorption cross section (MAC), which links the mass
concentration of BC to its optical effects, with the largest MAC values associated with MMDs <150 nm
(Adler et al., 2010; Moteki et al., 2017; Schwarz, Gao, et al., 2013).
Asian outﬂow is known to be a signiﬁcant source of pollutants to other parts of the world, including North
America (Hadley et al., 2007) and the Arctic (Matsui et al., 2011). Observed BC concentrations and altitude
dependence in air transported to the Arctic from East Asia during the spring/summer 2008 Arctic Research
of the Composition of the Troposphere from Aircraft and Satellites (ARCTAS) campaign were strongly depen-
dent on season and origin of air, with signiﬁcant differences between biomass burning aerosols sourced from
Russia and anthropogenic aerosols from East Asia (Matsui et al., 2011). Measurements over the remote Paciﬁc
in 2010–2011 during the High-performance Instrumented Airborne Platform for Environmental Research
(HIAPER) Pole-to-Pole Observations (HIPPO) campaigns indicated that Asian outﬂow has a strong seasonal
dependence, with highest BC loadings in remote regions associated with Asian outﬂow in the spring
(Schwarz, Samset, et al., 2013; Schwarz, Spackman, Gao, Watts, et al., 2010; Shen et al., 2014). This strong sea-
sonal dependence has been linked to an overestimation of BC loadings in remote regions in global models
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(Wang, Jacob, et al., 2014). Long-term monitoring (from 2009 to 2015) of Asian continental outﬂow on Fukue
Island also found a strong seasonal dependence to transport, with the highest concentrations in the autumn,
winter, and spring (Kanaya et al., 2016).
To assess the impact of BC sourced in East Asia on both direct and indirect climate effects, in situ measure-
ments of BC loadings, internal mixing state, and size distributions were made over South Korea during the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Korean-United States Air Quality Study (KORUS-AQ)
in May/June of 2016. An SP2 was ﬂown to provide continuous real-timemeasurements of refractory black car-
bon (rBC) on a single particle basis (Petzold et al., 2013), providing both rBC mass loadings and size distribu-
tions, as well as information about the presence and amount of materials, internally mixed with rBC (Schwarz,
Spackman, et al., 2008; Shiraiwa et al., 2008). The SP2 is well suited to airborne measurements and has been
previously used in the free troposphere (e.g., Schwarz et al., 2017, and references therein), though vertically
resolved measurements in East Asia are sparse.
Only two previous aircraft campaigns (A-FORCE 2009 and A-FORCE W2013) measuring rBC included ﬂights
near the South Korean peninsula (Kondo et al., 2016; Oshima et al., 2012). These campaigns took place in
the late winter (2013) and early spring (2009), meaning that South Korea was impacted by different large-
scale meteorological patterns during the KORUS-AQ period than during the previous measurements. Both
local and trans-boundary pollution sources impact South Korea. South Korea has a high population density,
particularly in the Seoul Metropolitan Area (SMA), which contains almost half (approximately 25.6 million
people) of the country’s population. Local pollution sources include industrial and urban emissions, ocean
and shipping emissions, local biomass burning, and agricultural and biogenic emissions. Regional sources
to South Korea include transport of industrial and agricultural burning emissions from China, erodible dust
from central Asia, and wildﬁre emissions from Siberia. During the late spring, South Korea is typically
impacted by long-range transport from biomass burning in Siberia and dust transport from central Asia.
The early summer period reﬂects the transition from westerly springtime Asian continental outﬂow to the
Paciﬁc (Clarke et al., 2004) to the late summer Asian monsoon season.
Here we focus on the vertically and spatially resolved BC observations from KORUS-AQ. These measurements
can provide new constraints on the radiative effects of BC sourced in East Asia, and allow exploration of the
observed variability of BC due to inﬂuences from different source regions. KORUS-AQ measurements and
methodologies are described in section 2. Section 3 examines chemical tracer relationships for air sourced
to South Korea from different regions. Section 4 explores how source region and synoptic-scale meteorology
impact the observed BC mass loadings, internal mixing, size distributions, and BC/CO relationship at different
altitudes. In section 5, the source dependence of vertically resolved BC mass loadings is used in conjunction
with output from a global radiative transfer model (Samset & Myhre, 2011) to estimate relative contributions
of different source regions to the regional BC direct radiative effect. Thesemeasurements are examined in the
context of previous aircraft studies in the same region to assess how seasonal variability impacts BC concen-
trations at different altitudes.
2. Methods
2.1. Measurements in South Korea on the NASA DC-8
In situ measurements of rBC containing aerosols were made during the KORUS-AQ campaign on the NASA
DC-8 aircraft. KORUS-AQ was an international air quality study that took place in South Korea from 1 May
to 10 June 2016 and employed a multiplatform approach to provide in situ sampling of aerosols and gases,
with the overarching goal of validating satellite and ground-based measurements of air quality (more infor-
mation about KORUS-AQ is given in Al-Saadi et al. (2016)). The NASA DC-8 carried a suite of instruments to
sample in situ aerosol composition, microphysics and optics, size distributions, and cloud droplets, as well
as remotely sensed aerosol data products. Trace gas species and photolysis rates were also measured.
The DC-8 ﬂew 20 research ﬂights in South Korea, for a total of 154 ﬂight hours, typically sampling between
300 to 7,500 m over land and 150 to 7,500 m over the ocean. Sampling targets included both the inﬂow
and outﬂow regions of South Korea, with measurements over the Korean peninsula, the Yellow Sea, the
East China Sea, and the Japan Sea (Figure 1). Systematic, repeated sampling over the SMA provided statisti-
cally robust measurements under different meteorological conditions, at different times of the day (Figure 1,
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inset). Most ﬂights included an overﬂight of a ground site located in
Olympic Park (central Seoul) followed by a missed approach (e.g., where
the plane approaches a runway but does not complete a full-stop landing)
at the Seoul Air Base (in Seongnam, directly southeast of Seoul) and then a
spiral up to ~7,500 m over the Taehwa Research Forest (a rural site near
Gwangju, approximately 30 km southeast of Seoul), with this pattern
repeated typically 3 times per ﬂight, providing statistics for detailed analy-
sis of vertical proﬁles without sampling bias.
rBC was detected with a SP2 (Droplet Measurement Technologies,
Longmont, CO), sampling from an isokinetic inlet mounted on the DC-8
(McNaughton et al., 2007), with typical sampling ﬂow rates of ~2 vccm.
The SP2 uses laser-induced incandescence to measure rBC mass on a
single particle basis (Stephens et al., 2003). Single particle rBC mass is
linearly proportional to its emitted incandescence signal (Slowik et al.,
2007), which is detected by a photomultiplier tube (PMT). The rBC mass
to incandescent signal relationship was calibrated using a BC reference
material (Fullerene soot, Sigma-Aldrich lot #F12SO11) size selected
through a differential mobility analyzer for mobility diameters between
125 and 350 nm. Previous intercomparison studies demonstrated fuller-
ene soot can be used as a consistent calibration standard for ambient
rBC, as both similarly respond to laser-induced incandescence
(Baumgardner et al., 2012; Kondo et al., 2011). An empirical relationship
between mobility diameter and single particle rBC mass was previously
determined for SP2 measurements of fullerene soot (lot #F12SO11)
(Moteki & Kondo, 2010). Mass calibrations with the differential mobility
analyzer were performed 6 times during the campaign, and the average
linear ﬁt through all calibrations was used in processing data. The standard
deviation between these calibrations gave an uncertainty in the single
particle BC mass measurement of 6%/fg and a constant offset of <0.5 fg.
The volumetric rBC mass mixing ratio (MMR), reported in ng/(standard
[std.] m3), that is, at standard pressure and temperature, was determined by adding up all single particle
SP2 mass measurements in 1-s time bins and dividing by the measured sample ﬂow rate, with an additional
correction for the instrument’s acquisition rate (Schwarz et al., 2006). The SP2’s sampling ﬂow rate was cali-
brated immediately preceding the campaign. Due to typical uncertainties in the ﬂow rate during aircraft sam-
pling and uncertainty in the relationship between the rBC reference material and ambient rBC mass, the rBC
MMR measured by the SP2 has an estimated uncertainty of 25% (Laborde et al., 2012; Schwarz et al., 2006).
Since the SP2 measured rBC with a volume equivalent diameter of 100–500 nm (assuming a void-free density
of 1.8 g/cm3 for rBC), it quantiﬁed approximately 80–90% of rBC mass in the accumulation mode. To estimate
total accumulation mode rBC mass (including rBC above and below the SP2 detection limit), a mass correc-
tion factor was determined from ﬁtting a lognormal distribution to the measured size distribution during
each vertical sampling period (Spackman et al., 2008). These mass correction factors have been applied to
the data in the vertical proﬁle analysis discussed in sections 3 and 4.
Preﬂight and inﬂight calibrations of the SP2 were made with polystyrene latex spheres to determine laser
intensity for measurements of aerosol optical size from the scattered light signals measured by two ava-
lanche photodiodes (Schwarz, Spackman, Gao, Perring, et al., 2010). Mie core-shell theory was used to deter-
mine a coating thickness for materials internally mixed with rBC, using the leading-edge-only ﬁtting method
(Gao et al., 2007), and assuming an index of refraction of ncoating = 1.45 for the internally mixed material and
ncore = 2.26 + 1.26i (Moteki et al., 2010) for the rBC core. Uncertainty in core-shell lensing has previously been
estimated to be ~10% for thickly coated particles, using laboratory-generated aerosols; coatings on thinly
coated rBC particles derived from leading-edge-only ﬁtting may be underestimated by as much as 50%
though (Ohata, Schwarz, et al., 2016). A temperature-dependent correction was applied to the measured
scattering signal to account for decreased laser power at high temperatures, based on an observed
Figure 1. NASA DC-8 ﬂight tracks during KORUS-AQ, color coded by the BC
mass mixing ratio in the boundary layer for 60 s-averaged SP2 observa-
tions. KORUS-AQ ﬂight tracks for all 20 research ﬂights are shown in blue.
Highest boundary layer values of BC were measured in the SMA and during
ﬂights targeting periods of signiﬁcant Chinese outﬂow over the Yellow Sea.
Repeated measurements over the SMA (box and inset) provided vertical
sampling of BC in the same location over the course of the campaign. The
spirals over Taehwa Research Forest were located at approximately 37.4°N
and 127.6°E, approximately 30 km southeast of Seoul. NASA = National
Aeronautics and Space Administration; KORUS-AQ = Korean-United States
Air Quality Study; SP2 = Single Particle Soot Photometer; BC = black carbon;
SMA = Seoul Metropolitan Area; MMR = mass mixing ratio.
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correlation between polystyrene latex sphere modal scattering signals and instrument temperature at the
same laser current (see supporting information section S1 and Figure S1).
In this analysis, we have reported internal mixing of rBC in terms of an average coating thickness for particles
containing 4- to 6-fg rBC cores; this criterion was adopted to maximize the number fraction of the rBC popu-
lation included in the average (as the SP2 detected 4- to 6-fg rBC cores with high efﬁciency and the number
distribution peaked below the SP2 mass detection limit of ~1 fg) and because optical sizing was typically
achieved for greater than 90% of the number for rBC> 4 fg. This 4- to 6-fg rBC core range also allowed coat-
ings to be compared between rBC populations with different size distributions. Observations from the SP2
were used to estimate absorption enhancement due to internal mixing for the population of detected rBC
containing aerosols, as has been previously described in Schwarz, Spackman, et al. (2008). This calculated
absorption enhancement utilized both the coating thickness and rBC mass of individual particles, providing
an estimate of the enhanced absorption (compared to bare BC) for the entire population of aerosols; as Mie
core-shell theory was used, this is likely an overestimate (Liu et al., 2017).
In-cloud measurements, which can introduce artifacts related to inlet shattering by ice particles and cleans-
ing of previously deposited materials by water droplets (Perring et al., 2013), have been removed from the
data. Observation periods where clouds were likely present were determined from coarse mode measure-
ments with a cloud particle spectrometer with polarization detection (Droplet Measurement Technologies,
Longmont, CO). Data associated with rapid changes in sampling pressure have also been removed, as derived
rBC MMRs were directly impacted by uncertainties in the sampling ﬂow rate.
In situ measurements of gas phase species that were coemitted with BC were used in a chemical tracer ana-
lysis discussed in section 3 to corroborate the back trajectory analysis. Carbon monoxide gas was measured
by the Differential Absorption Carbon Monoxide Measurement, with an uncertainty of 2% or 2 ppbv (parts
per billion by volume), as described in Sachse et al. (1987, 1991). Acetonitrile (CH3CN) and toluene (as well
as other volatile organic carbon compounds) weremeasured by a proton transfer reaction time-of-ﬂight mass
spectrometer, with an uncertainty of ±20%, as described in Müller et al. (2014).
The Whole Air Sampler collected ambient air during each ﬂight into evacuated steel canisters over ~1-min
period, approximately every 3–5 min. Trace gases, including halocarbons and hydrocarbons, were subse-
quently analyzed in a laboratory in California using gas chromatography with ﬂame ionization detection,
electron capture detection, and mass spectrometric detection, as described in Colman et al. (2001) and
Simpson et al. (2011). Trichlorotriﬂuoroethane (CFC-113) was measured with a 3% accuracy and 1% precision.
Dichloromethane (CH2Cl2) was measured with a 10% accuracy and 5% precision.
2.2. Back Trajectory Analysis of rBC Sources
To investigate variability in vertically resolved BC mass and optical properties and relationships to trace gas
species, a back trajectory analysis was performed for all the NASA DC-8 ﬂights to determine history of
sampled air during the 5 days preceding sampling. The 120-hr back trajectories were calculated using the
HYSPLIT4 Model (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian
Integrated Trajectory Model) (Draxler, 1999; Draxler & Hess, 1997, 1998; Stein et al., 2015), driven by meteor-
ological data from the Global Data Assimilation System with a horizontal resolution of 0.5° and 55 vertical
layers (GDAS05). HYSPLIT4 models back trajectories by interpolating meteorological data between grid
points. Trajectory uncertainty can arise from starting position errors and uncertainty in the meteorological
wind ﬁelds. Back trajectories were run for every minute of ﬂight data in South Korea, initiated from the central
values of altitude, latitude, and longitude sampled within that minute (9,619 min total).
A source region was assigned to each observed air parcel by identifying the latitude and longitude associated
with the most recent time the air parcel interacted with the boundary layer. The planetary boundary layer
height was taken to be the model mixing depth (determined from the meteorological model at every point
along each back trajectory). For air parcels observed within the boundary layer, they were assigned to the
region in which they were measured, to provide an upper bound on the inﬂuence of local sources; to explore
the inaccuracies in attributions due to this simple approach, several cases where the boundary layer was
clearly inﬂuenced by transport from other regions are discussed in sections 3 and 4.
Approximately one third of the back trajectories did not reach the boundary layer in the 5 days simulated.
Since similarities between relationships of BC and coemitted chemical tracers (section 3.1) indicated these
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air parcels were likely signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced by regional sources, they were instead associated with the region
over which they spent the most times in the preceding 5 days; in 86% of cases, these were also the regions
where air made the closest approach to the boundary layer. For air parcels that interacted with the boundary
layer in less than 5 days, the average time since boundary layer interaction was 26.2 hr. This distribution of
times until the last boundary layer interaction showed clear diurnal trends, indicating that diurnal changes in
planetary boundary layer height led to most interactions.
The position of last boundary layer interaction associated with all air parcels measured during vertical sam-
pling above Taehwa Research Forest (discussed in sections 4 and 5) is shown in Figure 2 (5-day back trajec-
tories are shown in Figure S3), along with deﬁned regions used in this analysis. Higher-altitude points are
generally associated with longer-range transport, and with transport from lower latitudes. The regions used
are South Korea, North Korea, marine/Japan, China, Russia, Mongolia, central Asia, and long-range transport.
Marine/Japan designates back trajectories associated with boundary layer interactions over the East China
Sea, Yellow Sea, Japan Sea, and over Japan. Central Asia is deﬁned as the region including Kazakhstan,
Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan, Kyrgyzstan, and Tajikistan. Long-range transport designates transport from any
other region. Air parcels that did not interact with the boundary layer in the previous 5 days are not shown.
The average time between sampling and last interaction with the boundary layer for South Korea was
5 ± 10 hr (e.g., from 0 to 15 hr), North Korea 34 ± 25 hr, marine/Japan 19 ± 26 hr, China 45 ± 26 hr, Russia
82 ± 21 hr, Mongolia 61 ± 19 hr, central Asia 94 ± 15 hr, and long-range transport 93 ± 19 hr.
We determined accumulated precipitation along the back trajectories (APT) by integrating hourly rainfall (in
millimeter/hour, from the GDAS05 meteorological data ﬁelds) in a Lagrangian sense along each trajectory
until its last interaction with the boundary layer. APT is a useful metric for evaluating which air parcels may
have been inﬂuenced by precipitation and has previously been used in several studies to investigate the
wet removal of aerosols (Kanaya et al., 2016; Matsui et al., 2011; Oshima et al., 2012).
3. Chemical Tracer Relationships for Air Sourced From Different Regions
3.1. rBC Chemical Tracer Relationships
The rBC-chemical tracer relationships for air sampled over South Korea associated with particular regions
corroborated the back trajectory analysis. Air parcels with enhanced toluene (which was observed to be very
prevalent in urban areas of South Korea and has a chemical lifetime of ~2 days, Prinn et al., 1987) were
Figure 2. Last boundary layer position for air parcels observed during vertical sampling over the Taehwa Research Forest
derived from the HYSPLIT 5-day back trajectory analysis for each minute of ﬂight data. The size indicates the average
rBC mass loading measured during that minute (larger size indicates higher observed mass), and color indicates the
pressure altitude at which that air parcel was observed. Regions used in the source-attribution analysis are shown.
HYSPLIT = Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory Model; rBC = refractory black carbon.
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associated with South Korea, while those with signiﬁcant CFC-113 were associated by the back trajectory ana-
lysis with China (Vollmer et al., 2018).
The inﬂuences of different combustion sources and removal processes on BC were evaluated by studying
coemitted chemical species. Since both BC and CO are emitted during incomplete combustion, sources often
have characteristic linear BC to CO relationships. Fresh biomass burning typically has a high BC/CO ratio,
while more efﬁcient urban combustion tends to have lower ratios of BC/CO (Spackman et al., 2008).
Removal inﬂuences observed BC MMRs relative to CO, with higher BC/CO slopes indicative of fresher emis-
sions, as BC is removedmore rapidly than CO. Acetonitrile (CH3CN) is also typically used as a tracer of biomass
burning emissions (de Gouw et al., 2004; Warneke et al., 2004, 2006), although recent unpublished laboratory
measurements also demonstrate CH3CN can be emitted from residential coal burning (A. Wisthaler, private
communication, 2018). Dichloromethane (CH2Cl2) is a hydrocarbon that is not produced by combustion,
but is used as an industrial solvent, and can be used as a tracer of urban emissions (Chen et al., 2007;
Matsui et al., 2011).
The relationship between BC and CO, BC and CH3CN, and BC and CH2Cl2 for each source region from average
concentrations observed in the 1-min time bins associated with each back trajectory is shown in Figure 3
(CH2Cl2 is shown only during minutes when Whole Air Sampler observations were available, ~43% of obser-
vations). These tracer-tracer relationships indicated a signiﬁcant mix of sources for air attributed to South
Korea, China, and Marine/Japan, while transport from other regions generally demonstrated more linear
tracer-tracer relationships. These linear trends were composed of measurements over multiple observation
days, not only associated with individual plumes. Observations attributed to regions based on residence time
(shown as open circles) generally fell along the same trends as those attributed based on last interaction with
the boundary layer (shown as ﬁlled circles).
The BC to CO relationship was highest for air associated with North Korea and with thinly coated rBC
(<50 nm) in South Korea (3.9 ± 0.2 ng/(std. m3)/ppbv, R2 = 0.68). These BC/CO relationships reﬂected both dif-
ferences in BC/CO emission ratios, as well as the impact of removal during transport. The BC to CO ratio has pre-
viously been used to estimate removal efﬁciency in East Asia (Oshima et al., 2012), and long-term ground-based
monitoring at Fukue Island provided estimates for characteristic BC/CO relationships for different source
regions in East Asia, with more signiﬁcant depletion in air that had a signiﬁcant history of precipitation
(Kanaya et al., 2016). As expected due to increasing likelihood of removal of BC with transport time, we note
that increasing distance resulted in progressively lower BC/CO ratios. Long-range transport in particular was
associated with a slope of 1.3 ± 0.1 ng/(std. m3)/ppbv and an R2 = 0.3, suggesting air mass mixing and BC
removal during transport. This source region encompassed a wide geographical area, so combustion sources
and removal events were likely highly inhomogeneous. While air sourced from Russia and from North Korea
both typically entered South Korea from the north, the BC/CO associated with these two regions were distinct,
with air sourced from Russia having a lower slope (2.7 ± 0.1 vs. 3.2 ± 0.2 ng/[std. m3]/ppbv for North Korea).
South Korea showed signiﬁcantly more air parcels associated with high BC loadings and little coatings than
other regions, characteristic of freshly emitted BC near sources, and often associated with enhanced CH2Cl2,
indicating urban sources. North Korea also demonstrated enhanced CH2Cl2 relative to BC.
Chinese-sourced air demonstrated two distinctive trends in BC/CH3CN, with the higher slope (4.6 ± 0.2,
R2 = 0.76) associated with back trajectories terminating near highly populated regions in northeastern and
eastern China (e.g., with high observed BC concentrations associated with urban areas including Beijing
and Shanghai), and the lower slope (0.47 ± 0.03, R2 = 0.54) associated with longer-range transport from less
populated areas in western and central China. The higher slope is associated with air masses that have a
CH3CN/CO slope of ~0.4 pptv/ppbv, which has recently been shown to be characteristic of combustion of
bituminous coal typically used for residential cooking and heating in China (A. Wisthaler, private communica-
tion, 2018). The air masses associated with northeastern and eastern China contain ~80% of the total BC MMR
attributed to China during the campaign. The lower slope was likely associated with aged biomass burning.
The BC/CH3CN associated with western and central China was similar to that observed for long-range trans-
port, suggesting multiple inﬂuences for these air masses. The air masses from northeastern China also
demonstrated a signiﬁcant BC/CH2Cl2 correlation (1.6 ± 0.1, R
2 = 0.63), consistent with this air being asso-
ciated with urban regions.
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3.2. Nonlocal Inﬂuences in the Boundary Layer
The source attribution method (section 2.2) used here cannot differentiate between local and nonlocal
sources within the boundary layer. However, examination of differences in both BC-tracer relationships
Figure 3. BC tracer-tracer relationships by source region. Both rBC mass and average coating thickness for 4- to 6-fg rBC
cores (shown as 60 s averages, with coating thickness indicated by color scale) associated with different source regions
indicate correlation with CO (characteristic of different combustion sources), CH3CN (indicative of biomass burning/coal
combustion), and CH2Cl2 (indicative of industrial sources). Distinct tracer-tracer relationships were observed for different
regions; ﬁlled circles indicate source attribution from last interaction with the boundary layer and open circles from longest
residence time (discussed in section 2.2). The black line shows the best linear ﬁt for the tracer-tracer relationship for that
region, with the red dashed line showing the best linear ﬁt for South Korea. The value for the slope and its 95% conﬁdence
interval for the ﬁt parameter are shown for each tracer-tracer relationship, as well as the R2 value. L.R.T. is long-range
transport. rBC = refractory black carbon; BC = black carbon.
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and BC microphysics has enabled identiﬁcation of cases of clear nonlocal inﬂuence in the boundary layer.
Observations of thickly coated rBC (>100 nm on average for 4- to 6-fg rBC cores) in air associated with
Marine/Japan and with South Korea demonstrated a nonlinear BC/CH3CN trend (see Figure 3). These aerosols
were observed on 20 and 22 May, and back trajectories for these air masses suggested they were most likely
inﬂuenced by aged smoke transported from ﬁres in Siberia (see Figure S2 and Peterson et al., 2017 for more
details). The Fire Inventory fromNational Center for Atmospheric Research (Wiedinmyer et al., 2011) indicated
ﬁres in this region of Siberia during the week preceding sampling. Since these measurements were generally
at lower altitudes (<3 km), this case indicated signiﬁcant mixing between air masses and inﬂuences of non-
local sources for air sampled in the boundary layer was not fully captured by the source attribution method
used here. We discuss further examples of nonlocal inﬂuence identiﬁed by differences in BC microphysics
and mass loadings in section 4.
4. Vertically Resolved Measurements Over Taehwa Research Forest
The highest BC concentrations measured during the KORUS-AQ campaign occurred at low altitudes over the
East China Sea and missed approaches at Seoul Air Base (up to 3,700 ng/[std. m3]), while BC concentrations
were lower over the Japan Sea (Figure 1). Within these broad patterns, however, changing meteorological
conditions resulted in signiﬁcant day-to-day variations. Here we have explored how distinct meteorological
periods during the campaign inﬂuenced the observed rBC vertical proﬁles. We focused on spiral measure-
ments over Taehwa Research Forest because the repeated sampling provided good statistics (48 rBC proﬁles
comprising 874min of ﬂight time) and allowed us to avoid biases related to targeted sampling of plumes dur-
ing some research ﬂights.
4.1. rBC Associated With Different Source Regions Over Taehwa Research Forest
Using the source region attribution described in section 2.2 for the air parcels sampled over Taehwa Research
Forest, the dM/dLogD mass distributions of rBC and the internal mixing (expressed as the average coating
thickness for 4- to 6-fg rBC cores and as an absorption enhancement) associated with each source region
were determined. The MMD of rBC associated with each region was found by ﬁtting a lognormal distribution
to the dM/dLogD mass distribution. These values are summarized in Table S1 along with the average coating
thicknesses for 4- to 6-fg rBC cores and associated absorption enhancements. Normalized dM/dLogD mass
distributions determined from the rBC core mass expressed as a volume equivalent diameter are shown in
Figure S4, as are normalized histograms of coating thickness for each source region. Uncertainty ranges for
MMD and average coating thickness were determined from the standard deviation between values for every
10,000 particles associated with each region; this bin size was chosen to provide sufﬁcient statistics for the
lognormal ﬁts.
The MMD of rBC was related to both emission source and air parcel history since emission (Moteki et al.,
2012; Ohata, Moteki, et al., 2016; Schwarz, Gao, et al., 2008). On average the rBC associated with South
Korea (and observed in the boundary layer, see section 2.2) had the smallest MMDs (152 ± 25 nm), char-
acteristic of freshly emitted, urban rBC (Schwarz, Gao, et al., 2008). While air parcels associated with back
trajectories only inﬂuenced by South Korea were relatively rare (Figure S3), this smaller MMD was consis-
tent with observations on 17 May and 18 May, where meteorological conditions limited transport, and
rBC associated with South Korea in this case had an even smaller MMD of 130 nm. In general, the
MMD associated with transported air from the other regions was larger (167–180 nm). The largest
MMD was associated with rBC attributed to China (180 ± 13 nm) and the Marine/Japan region
(180 ± 7 nm). The Marine/Japan region was generally inﬂuenced by transported pollution from China
across the Yellow Sea. This larger MMD for rBC in air attributed to China was likely related to differences
in combustion characteristics. This large size was consistent with measurements made during targeted
sampling of Chinese pollution plumes in low legs over the Yellow Sea on 25 May, where a MMD of
190 nm was measured in the marine boundary layer. For the selection of air masses associated with
northeastern and eastern China, the MMD was 184 ± 15 nm, while the MMD associated with western
China was 170 ± 5 nm, with a smaller mode at 435 nm (see Figure S5). These results were consistent with
previous ground-based measurements on the northeastern Tibetan plain, where rBC has been observed
to have a MMD of 175 nm, with a secondary MMD mode between 470 and 500 nm (Wang, Schwarz, et al.,
2014). Other observations in China have also observed larger secondary modes (Huang et al., 2012; Wu
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et al., 2017). The MMD associated with long-range transport was smaller (167 ± 11 nm) than any of the
other regions excluding South Korea, which could be related to preferential removal of larger BC particles
during transport (Ohata, Schwarz, et al., 2016). When considering all air parcels sampled during
KORUS-AQ, the MMD decreased for air parcels associated with greater APT (accumulated precipitation,
see section 2.2), suggesting particles with greater rBC mass were more likely to be removed (Figure
S6); however, this analysis was limited by the low number of observations associated with any particular
source region.
The internal mixing of rBC particles, represented as both an average coating thickness and an absorption
enhancement factor, also demonstrated variability related to source region. While the average coating thick-
ness for South Korea was 75 ± 25 nm, the histogram of coating thicknesses for South Korea (Figure S4) was
bimodal, indicating mixed rBC populations with thinner and thicker coatings. Throughout the campaign,
South Korean rBC generally included both thinner coatings (measured near sources, such as during the
missed approaches at Seoul Air Base) and thicker coatings, which may be associated with signiﬁcant second-
ary organic aerosol formation observed within the SMA (Kim et al., 2018). The average coatings observed dur-
ing the missed approach at Seoul Air Base were typically<40 nm, and thinnest early in the day, characteristic
of fresh urban emissions. For the observations on 17 and 18 May with minimal nonlocal inﬂuence, the aver-
age coating thickness was ~50 nm. As the Taehwa site was located downwind of Seoul, signiﬁcant secondary
formation of sulfate and organic aerosols leading to thicker rBC coatings on transported urban emissions was
consistent with previous observations of increased rBC coatings downwind from urban and industrial sites
(Miyakawa et al., 2017; Moteki et al., 2007; Shiraiwa et al., 2007). The rBC sourced from China had thinner aver-
age coatings (71 ± 11 nm) than air sourced from South Korea, but a narrower distribution, leading to a slightly
higher absorption enhancement (1.66 vs. 1.64). The thickest average coatings (86 ± 18 nm) and largest
enhancement (1.79) were associated with the Marine/Japan region; this was likely related to aging as air
was transported through the marine boundary layer far from source regions (including very thickly coated
rBC sourced from wildﬁres in Siberia on 20 and 22 May). Long-range transport was associated with the
thinnest coatings (60 ± 4 nm) and lowest absorption enhancement (1.54), providing additional evidence
for signiﬁcant removal during transport. Consistent with laboratory measurements (McMeeking et al.,
2011), air associated with a more signiﬁcant history of precipitation (e.g., higher APT) was generally observed
to have less thickly coated rBC than air with similar transport times to South Korea but with little history of
precipitation (see FigureS6). The Mie theory core-shell calculation assumed the same index of refraction for
the internally mixed coatings from all source regions and did not account for potential differences in chemical
composition that could impact aerosol optical properties.
Several ground-based studies at Fukue Island, Japan, have investigated source-region dependence of rBC
optical properties and size distributions in East Asia. These included a study on Fukue Island in the spring
(March and April) of 2007 (Shiraiwa et al., 2008) and more recent work on Noto peninsula in the spring of
2013 (Ueda et al., 2016). Shiraiwa et al. (2008) observed larger rBC mass distributions in East Asian outﬂow
(200–220 nm) than observed here. They also found that air attributed to China had smaller rBC mass
distributions than South Korea or Japan. Disparities may be related to removal and atmospheric proces-
sing, which was likely more signiﬁcant for the aerosols sampled above the boundary layer. Differences in
hygroscopicity of aerosols sourced from different regions could also play a role, as internally mixed rBC
sourced from China were shown to have undergone more efﬁcient wet removal during transport than
aerosols sourced from other regions (Miyakawa et al., 2017). Ground-based measurements were also more
likely to be disproportionately inﬂuenced by near-source emissions or mixing in the boundary layer
between local and transported emissions. Shiraiwa et al. found thinnest coatings for near-source and free
tropospheric (unattributed) BC (2008), which were similar to the observation that both air attributed to
South Korea and long-range transport had the thinnest observed coatings during KORUS-AQ. Ueda
et al. (2016) also observed larger rBC mass distributions (183 to 217 nm) than our study, but similar to
the observations presented here they found that transported rBC associated with China and the Yellow
Sea had larger size distributions (210 and 217 nm) than nearer-source rBC from Japan or the Japan Sea
(188 and 183 nm). Ueda et al. (2016) found absorption enhancements of ~1.3 for air sourced from
China to Japan in the spring of 2013, although the enhancement reported here was not directly compar-
able since they determined enhancement from a thermodenuded photoacoustic soot spectrometer, while
we calculated an enhancement via Mie theory.
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4.2. Meteorological Inﬂuences on Vertically Resolved BC Source Region
During the KORUS-AQ campaign, signiﬁcant variation in large-scale (synoptic) meteorology inﬂuenced
observed pollution levels in the study region, driven primarily by midlatitude features. For this analysis, we
deﬁned four distinct meteorological periods: a dynamic period, a stagnant period, an extreme pollution period,
and a blocking period based on the observed synoptic meteorology. The dynamic period referred to the ﬁrst 2
weeks of May, which were dominated by an active midlatitude storm track responsible for pollution lofting,
precipitation, and a signiﬁcant dust transport event from China and Mongolia during 4–7 May. This was fol-
lowed by stagnant meteorological conditions (stagnant period) dominated by persistent high pressure and
weak synoptic ﬂow, which magniﬁed the impact of local pollution, from 17 to 22 May, and increased the
importance of afternoon sea breezes in the Seoul area to facilitate boundary layer mixing. This period was
also inﬂuenced by smoke transport from Siberia. The strongest impact of transported pollution from China
(extreme pollution period) occurred during 25–31 May. This period included two distinct transport events,
with the ﬁrst from 25 May until midday on 28 May, and a second less signiﬁcant episode from 29 to 31
May. A Rex Block (blocking period) developed toward the end of the campaign, characterized by some pollu-
tion transport and cloud cover, from 1 to 7 June. Rex Blocking occurs when a high-pressure weather system is
located immediately north of a low-pressure system (in the northern hemisphere), blocking newweather sys-
tems from moving in and creating fairly stable weather conditions in the impacted region (Rex, 1950). An
overview of the meteorological conditions during the campaign was given in Peterson et al. (2017).
Each of these meteorological periods was represented in the vertical proﬁles over Taehwa Research Forest,
with 16, 10, 9, and 8 vertical proﬁles during the dynamic, stagnant, extreme pollution, and blocking periods,
respectively. The measured rBC concentration in ng/(std. m3), coating thickness in nm (for 4- to 6-fg rBC
cores), MMD, and BC/CO slope for all 48 vertical proﬁles are shown in Figure 4, along with the average for
each meteorological period.
Source attribution from the HYSPLIT back trajectory analysis was used to investigate differences between
meteorological period. Relative contributions of BC from each source region were determined in 50-hPa pres-
sure bins for each period (Figure 5) by summing the rBC mass associated with that region and dividing by the
total observed rBC mass in that altitude bin, for all vertical proﬁles measured during a speciﬁc meteorological
period. Observed differences in vertical proﬁles during each meteorological period were associated with
inﬂuences from different source regions. We determined the average and minimum/maximum boundary
layer height during the observations over Taehwa for each of the four periods from the meteorological
model. For each period we have also used the back trajectory analysis to calculate the average APT associated
with air sampled at different altitudes in 50-hPa bins (Figure S7).
For all meteorological periods, transport from China was generally signiﬁcant between 900 hPa and 700 hPa,
and at altitudes above 600 hPa; these distinct contributions were associated with transport from high popu-
lation density areas in eastern and northeastern China at the lower altitudes, and transport from western and
central China at the higher altitudes (see Figures 2 and S3). Back trajectories for the extreme pollution period
indicated that transported Chinese pollution observed at the lower altitude levels was typically sourced from
further south (e.g., east central China) than during the other three meteorological periods. Russian sources
were important between 700 and 450 hPa, but there was signiﬁcant variability between meteorological per-
iods. rBC loadings for proﬁles associated with Russia between 700 and 450 hPa generally had lower rBC con-
centrations than those from China: at 700 hPa, rBC loadings were typically<50 ng/(std. m3) in air attributed to
Russia and > 50 ng/(std. m3) for air attributed to China. The fairly similar trends in APT associated with air
sampled at these altitudes for each period indicated that differences in mass loadings reﬂected regional dif-
ferences in emissions.
The dynamic period had the highest rBC MMR (Figure 4a) at altitudes above 600 hPa on average, although
individual proﬁles showed signiﬁcant variability, as this period was associated with the strongest vertical
motion. In some cases, there were fairly high mass loadings at altitudes above 750 hPa, with concentrations
near 100 ng/(std. m3) even at the highest observed altitudes; these proﬁles were associated with back trajec-
tories that had spent a signiﬁcant amount of time over China, and in some cases, northern India. (The Fire
Inventory from National Center for Atmospheric Research indicated signiﬁcant ﬁre activity in northern
India at the beginning of the campaign.) The stagnant period was characterized by the lowest rBC MMR at
all altitudes, save for the lowest bin, which had higher rBC MMR (670 ng/[std. m3] at 1000 hPa) than during
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the dynamic (570 ng/[std. m3]) and blocking (610 ng/[std. m3]) periods, which was the result of large-scale
subsidence. Like the dynamic period, this average proﬁle was less variable above 750 hPa, although the
average rBC MMR was much lower, approximately one third of that observed during the dynamic period.
The highest rBC MMR was observed in the boundary layer during the extreme pollution period. The
average value at 1,000 hPa was 1,400 ng/(std. m3), more than twice the average during the other three
periods; this suggests a signiﬁcant inﬂuence of Chinese pollution at the surface, which was not captured
by the source attribution method (Figure 5c). The highest rBC MMR found between 650 and 750 hPa was
Figure 4. Observed black carbon mass mixing ratio (a), coating thickness (b), rBC mass median diameter (c), and BC/CO
slope (d) by meteorological period. Vertical proﬁles of rBC mass loadings, average coatings for 4- to 6-fg rBC cores, mass
median diameter, and BC/CO slopes during sampling over Taehwa Research Forest demonstrated variability at all observed
altitudes. Vertical proﬁles from each spiral are shown as lighter dashed lines, color coded by their meteorological period
(those not associated with a meteorological period are black). Average vertical proﬁles for each meteorological period are
shown as bolded, thicker lines, and markers. For the rBC mass median diameter, individual proﬁles are shown as dashed
lines, with the size of themarker (hollow circle) indicating the number of rBC particles measured in that layer. For the BC/CO
slope, the size of the marker indicates the correlation coefﬁcient between BC and CO for that bin, with larger sizes indi-
cating stronger correlation. rBC = refractory black carbon; BC = black carbon.
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also observed during the extreme pollution period, averaging nearly twice what was observed at those
altitudes during the other periods. This enhancement was associated with a larger relative contribution of
Chinese pollution, which fell off above 600 hPa when long-range transport became dominant, leading to
lower rBC MMR. Finally, the blocking period demonstrated a strong mix of both local and regional sources
with less variability in the individual vertical proﬁles, possibly due to the blocking pattern creating a more
stable atmospheric proﬁle. The signiﬁcant inﬂuence of Russian sources between 850 and 550 hPa
corresponds with a less abrupt transition in the rBC mass vertical proﬁle at these altitudes than during the
other meteorological periods.
The average coating thickness (Figure 4b) during the dynamic period demonstrated more consistency than
the rBC mass as a function of altitude and was characterized by thinner coatings on rBC (at all altitudes) than
the other meteorological periods. Since there were several rain events during this 2-week period, wet
removal may have preferentially removed thickly coated particles. The average APT was not signiﬁcantly dif-
ferent than the other meteorological periods, however, suggesting the short timing between rain events may
have been an important factor. The average rBC coatings near the surface were thickest during the stagnant
period, likely due to secondary aerosol formation increasing the coatings on aged local pollution. The thickest
coated rBC near the surface (>100 nm) was measured during the ﬂight on 22 May (as noted previously, this
Figure 5. Regional contributions to vertically resolved black carbon concentrations for each meteorological period.
Relative contributions of source regions to BC mass loadings by altitude were determined from the observations and
the HYSPLIT back trajectory analysis for each meteorological period. The back trajectories demonstrate signiﬁcant ﬂuc-
tuations in source region over a relatively short time scale due to synoptic-scale meteorology. The boundary layer contri-
butions provided an upper limit on local inﬂuence; see discussion in section 4.2. Horizontal light blue lines show the
average (solid) and minimum and maximum (dashed) height of the boundary layer during each meteorological period.
HYSPLIT = Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory Model; BC = black carbon.
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was likely due to aged, transported smoke from biomass burning in Siberia). For the extreme pollution period,
the coatings showed enhancements between 1,000 and 750 hPa, although they were thinner above 600 hPa
(similar to the dynamic period), likely due to the inﬂuence of long-range transport and wet removal (see
Figure S7). The blocking period was characterized by rBC coatings that showed an enhancement between
700 and 500 hPa, which was associated with transport from both China and Russia, as well as less signiﬁcant
contributions from Mongolia and Central Asia. This enhancement also corresponds with less APT (on aver-
age) associated with air sampled at those altitudes than during the other meteorological periods.
In general, theMMD (Figure 4c) was lowest near the surface, increased up to approximately 750 hPa, and then
declined slightly from 750 to 400 hPa. From the surface up to 750 hPa this trend was related to the domi-
nance of rBC sourced from South Korea, with other sources becoming increasingly important at higher alti-
tudes. The slight decline in MMD from 750 to 400 hPa was likely due to preferential removal of larger BC
particles in transported air. Average APT for sampled air increased relative to altitude during all meteorologi-
cal periods (Figure S7). The blocking period, which was less inﬂuenced by long-range transport than the
dynamic period, showed a larger MMD at these altitudes.
The BC to CO relationship (Figure 4d) also demonstrated progressive removal at higher altitudes, as the high-
est BC/CO was generally observed near the surface. In some cases, plumes with higher relative BC/CO were
observed in upper altitude bins, likely indicating instances of efﬁcient transport from source regions with
minimal removal. The highest BC/CO were attributed to air masses associated with low APT, indicating wet
removal during transport signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced the observed mass loadings (Figure S7). The highest
BC/CO at all altitudes was observed during the stagnant period, which may be related to the inﬂuence of
aged biomass burning smoke from Siberia (generally attributed to the marine/Japan region, see Figures 5b
and S2).
5. Observationally Constrained Inﬂuences on the BC Direct Radiative Effect Over
South Korea
To estimate the inﬂuence of different source regions on the BC DRE in South Korea, we used the HYSPLIT back
trajectory analysis to assess their relative contributions to BC vertical concentration proﬁles over Taehwa
Research Forest (Figure 6, right). Since this analysis included all 48 vertical proﬁles measured during the cam-
paign, it was not directly comparable to the relative contributions presented in Figure 5, as not every obser-
vation could be stratiﬁed into a speciﬁc meteorological period. The inferred relative contributions were then
combined with an altitude-dependent normalized direct radiative forcing (NDRF) derived from a global radia-
tive transfer model (discussed in section 5.1) to calculate the source-speciﬁc BC DRE over South Korea. The BC
DRE has previously been shown to be inﬂuenced by surface albedo, cloud cover, cloud height, BC mass load-
ings and microphysics, and the thermal structure of the atmosphere (Hodnebrog et al., 2014; Samset &
Myhre, 2015; Stjern et al., 2017); our analysis here neglects these issues. While this analysis does not provide
a rigorous determination of the BC DRE speciﬁc to the actual metrological conditions during measurement, it
does enable evaluation of altitude-resolved contributions from different regions to both the DRE and DRE
variability driven only by BC mass.
5.1. BC Normalized Direct Radiative Effect
A global radiative transfer model previously described in Samset and Myhre (2011) was used to estimate the
regional NDRF efﬁciency for BC during KORUS-AQ. The NDRF is deﬁned as the impact of aerosols (normalized
by mass) at a particular altitude level on the outgoing, top-of-the-atmosphere shortwave ﬂux, and has been
used in several studies to explore the sensitivity of the DRE to variations in the vertical distribution of aerosols
(Samset & Myhre, 2011; Zarzycki & Bond, 2010). This impact increases as a function of altitude (Figure 6 left,
dashed black line) with the strongest effect associated with aerosols at the highest altitudes reﬂecting the
fact that absorbing aerosols above clouds have a higher radiative impact than those in clear sky or below
clouds (Stier et al., 2006; Zarzycki & Bond, 2010). To provide a climatological treatment of this issue, the radia-
tive transfer model was run with regionally and seasonally resolved cloud conditions using the Integrated
Forecast System at the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (Myhre et al., 2009). NDRF
values were determined from an average over May and June for SMA (variability in DRE was evaluated for
day-to-day changes in mass loadings, but not in cloud cover). The model assumed a MAC of 7.5 m2/g at
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550 nm for all BC, and aged BCwas assumed to be internally mixed with 50% higher absorption than fresh BC,
although these values were not observationally constrained.
We determined the column DRE for BC at the top of the atmosphere by multiplying the observed rBC mass
burden with the NDRF at that altitude and integrating over all altitude bins (from 1,000 to 50 hPa). Since there
were generally no observations over Taehwa Research Forest above 400 hPa, two limiting cases for the
higher-altitude mass loadings were used to estimate the possible range of the unmeasured fraction on
NDRF. There were three observations during KORUS-AQ up to ~250 hPa; these vertical proﬁles are shown
in Figure S8 and indicated rBC MMR of ~7 ng/(std. m3) at 250 hPa in the region. For a central estimate, we
therefore assumed the rBC MMR decreases linearly from the observation at 400 hPa to 7 ng/(std. m3) at
250 hPa (as the default case). For an upper bound, based on observations at 400 hPa that had signiﬁcantly
higher mass loadings than these three observations, we assumed bins from 400 up to 200 hPa had the same
MMR as at 400 hPa, consistent with previous observations that indicated common occurrence of stable pro-
ﬁles for these altitudes (Schwarz et al., 2017). For the upper bound case above 200 hPa, we assumed an rBC
MMR of 1 ng/m3 (~4 ng/[std. m3]), consistent with previous observations of high-altitude rBC (Murphy et al.,
2014; Schwarz et al., 2006). The altitude to pressure relationship above 400 hPa was estimated from the U.S.
standard atmosphere model.
5.2. Diurnal and Meteorological Variability
The total and relative regional contributions to the DRE from BC determined from this analysis are summar-
ized in Table 1 for both the campaign average and each of the four meteorological periods. The column DRE
over Taehwa Research Forest was between 0.48 and 1.86 W/m2 during the measurement period, with an
average value of 0.96 W/m2. If we included the data for the entire SMA in this analysis (e.g., including surface
loadings measured during the missed approaches at Seoul Air Base, which extended below vertical proﬁling
over Taehwa), the average regional DRE for SMA was estimated to be slightly higher, at 1.04 W/m2 (0.51 to
2.01 W/m2). The relative contributions from each region were determined by integrating the percentage of
the rBC burden associated with that region with the NDRF efﬁciency of its associated altitude. The assumed
rBC mass burden in the high-altitude bins above 400 up to 50 hPa using the central estimate accounted for
Figure 6. Regional contributions to vertically resolved black carbon observations. (left) Average campaign vertical proﬁle of
rBC mass burden (solid black line and markers) and vertical dependence of normalized direct radiative forcing (dashed
black line) for observations over a rural site SE of Seoul (Taehwa Research Forest). Error bars indicate 1 standard deviation
(assumingmeasurements in each bin are Gaussian distributed and therefore are only shown for the higher range on the log
plot). (right) Relative contributions of source regions during KORUS-AQ along with the BC radiative effect by height for
each altitude bin (dash-dotted black line) indicate where contributions are most important for the total column direct
radiative effect. Horizontal light blue lines show the average (solid) and minimum and maximum (dashed) height of the
boundary layer during the campaign. BC = black carbon; rBC = refractory black carbon; KORUS-AQ = Korean-United States
Air Quality study; NDRF = normalized direct radiative forcing.
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on average 12% of the total campaign averaged DRE. Using the upper bound estimate for the high-altitude
mass loadings, the column DRE was 10% higher, at 1.05 W/m2 (0.52 to 1.90 W/m2), with the high-altitude
aerosols accounting for 19% of the total.
The four meteorological periods exhibited different column DRE, with the extreme pollution period having
the highest-average DRE (1.50 W/m2). If we assumed that the rBC MMR measured in the boundary layer (at
altitudes less than 800 hPa) that exceeded the average contributions from the other three meteorological
periods was associated with Chinese transport (see Figure 4a), the relative contributions to the DRE for
South Korea and China were 17% and 39%, respectively. The stagnant period also had a signiﬁcant impact
from China aloft but the lowest DRE (0.67 W/m2) of the four periods; a signiﬁcant portion of the contribution
associated with Marine/Japan (21%) was likely related to Siberian smoke transport in the marine boundary
layer. The dynamic period (0.92 W/m2) was the most variable, both because it spanned the longest time per-
iod and also because of variability in high-altitude rBC MMR (Figure 4a), which were sometimes a signiﬁcant
portion of the total column DRE. While the blocking period (0.91 W/m2) had a similar average to the dynamic
period, it had a different mix of sources above the boundary layer, including some contributions from North
Korea, but little from long-range transport (Figure 5d). To estimate how observed absorption enhancement
would impact the BC DRE, we scaled the mass burden by the SP2-determined absorption enhancement rela-
tive to the 1.5 times enhancement already assumed in the NDRF calculation (effectively scaling the mass
absorption coefﬁcient). Scaling to the observed absorption enhancement led to a higher campaign average
DRE (1.14 W/m2) and greater variability in DRE between the meteorological periods: the average for the
dynamic period was 1.03 W/m2, the stagnant period 0.87 W/m2, the extreme pollution period 1.80 W/m2,
and the blocking period 1.08 W/m2. This estimate did not account for changes in BC lifetime, which we
assumed to be negligible over the limited geographical region we considered here.
The variability in the total column DRE was determined from the minimum and maximum of the 48 observa-
tions on 20 different ﬂight days (see Figure S9 for DRE of individual proﬁles and relative contributions by
source region). For proﬁles that did not have measurements in the lowest-altitude bins, we used the
campaign-averaged BC mass and relative contributions for those bins, which may affect the accuracy of
values for individual proﬁles but not the campaign average. Relative contributions also cannot be assessed
with high resolution for individual proﬁles, as each proﬁle only included ~17 min of data. Nevertheless, the
large variability in regional DRE was clearly associated with either changes in the relative contributions of
rBC sourced from China or from high mass loadings at the highest-observed altitudes (Tables 1 and Figure
SI, and S9). The vertical proﬁles with the highest DRE values were generally those that were strongly impacted
by contributions from China (e.g., during the period of extreme pollution and on 2 and 5 May); in some cases
Table 1
Regional Contributions to Black Carbon Direct Radiative Effect Over South Korea, Determined From Integrating the Observed rBC Mass Burden in South Korea With the
Regional Normalized Direct Radiative Effect
Meteorological
period/campaign
Average regional
DRE (W/m2)
South
Korea
North
Korea
Marine
and Japan China Mongolia Russia
Central
Asia
Long-range
transport
High-altitude
(>400 hPa)
Dynamic
0:9þ0:60:4
28% 0% 6% 22% 2% 14% 5% 10% 14% (24%)
Stagnant
0:7þ0:20:2
32% 0% 21% 24% 2% 4% 3% 0.5% 13% (15%)
Extreme
pollutiona 1:5
þ0:5
0:8
34% 0% 1% 29% 3% 16% 7% 4% 7% (9%)
Rex Blocking
0:9þ0:30:4
27% 14% 5% 23% 1% 17% 2% 0.1% 11% (16%)
KORUS-AQ
1:0þ0:90:5
31% 2% 8% 22% 2% 14% 5% 3% 12% (19%)
Note. The top four rows give the regional DRE contributions for each meteorological period, and the bottom row is for the entire campaign. Estimated variability
was calculated from the range of DRE for each vertical proﬁle included in the analysis based on the BC mass variability. The relative contributions by region were
based upon the contributions to the average proﬁle for each period, for observations between 1,000 and 400 hPa. The high-altitude contribution was based on the
percent of the total DRE for that period; the upper limit (assuming constant BC mass mixing ratio between 400 and 200 hPa) is shown in parentheses. As discussed
in section 2.2, the estimated contributions for South Korea given in the table provide only an upper bound on local inﬂuence. DRE = direct radiative effect;
BC = black carbon; KORUS-AQ = Korean-United States Air Quality Study; rBC = refractory black carbon.
aHigher boundary layer values than the other three meteorological periods indicated likely inﬂuence from Chinese pollution at the surface. See discussion in sec-
tion 5.2.
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there were also signiﬁcant contributions from high-altitude loadings (on 2, 5, and 26 May). Diurnal trends for
same-day observations generally showed increasing South Korean contributions throughout the day (on 7,
12, 18, 20, and 30 May, and 2 and 9 June), often with an associated increase in DRE, likely due to mixing of
local emissions to higher altitudes, where their radiative impact was ampliﬁed.
The NDRF values determined in Samset andMyhre (2011) were strongly dependent on cloud conditions, with
cloud effects largely responsible for the strong vertical trend in NDRF. Estimating these effects on a proﬁle-by-
proﬁle basis is beyond the scope of this work, but observed differences in cloud cover between meteorolo-
gical periods suggest that variability in DRE from this source would be larger than would be estimated from
the concentration variability. In general, cloud cover was highest during the dynamic period and blocking
period, with signiﬁcant cloud cover at the end of the stagnant period and beginning of the extreme pollution
period (Peterson et al., 2017). The clearest-sky conditions were observed during the stagnant period, which
corresponded with the lowest-estimated DRE from the mass variability alone (Table 1).
5.3. Spatial and Seasonal Variability of rBC Vertical Proﬁles
Previous vertically resolved rBC measurements near the South Korean peninsula made during the A-FORCE
campaigns taken in conjunction with these observations provide extended information about the seasonal
variability of the BC direct radiative effect in the region. A-FORCE 2009 made observations in early spring,
from 18 March to 25 April, 2009, and A-FORCE W2013 made observations in late winter, between 14
February and 10 March 2013. Details of the measurements and ﬂights during these campaigns were given
in Oshima et al. (2012) and Kondo et al. (2016). Seasonal differences in BC mass concentrations in East Asia
during these two campaigns were previously discussed in Kondo et al. (2016). Collocated measurements over
the Yellow Sea during KORUS-AQ and the A-FORCE campaigns were used to evaluate seasonal changes in
Figure 7. Comparison of KORUS-AQ measurements to A-FORCE campaigns. (left) The spatial distribution of vertical sam-
pling periods is shown at their average latitude and longitude locations for KORUS-AQ, A-FORCE 2009, and A-FORCE
2013 W. (right) Average rBC mass burden observed over the Yellow Sea (right) during the spring/summer 2016 KORUS-AQ
campaign (bolded red line and markers) was cleaner at higher altitudes than observations during the A-FORCE 2009
campaign (spring 2009, bolded green lines andmarkers) and similar to A-FORCEW2013 (winter 2013, bolded blue lines and
markers). The seasonally resolved regional NDRF over the Yellow Sea is also shown (dashed lines, color coded by season).
KORUS-AQ = Korean-United States Air Quality study; A-FORCE = Aerosol Radiative Forcing in East Asia; rBC = refractory
black carbon; NDRF = normalized direct radiative forcing.
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vertical BC mass burden. The A-FORCE 2009 campaign had 78 proﬁles between 31–38°N and 123–131°E,
close to the Korean peninsula; the A-FORCE W2013 campaign had 63 proﬁles in the same location (see
Figure 7 for vertical proﬁle locations). Since measurements over the Yellow Sea during KORUS-AQ were gen-
erally targeting periods of signiﬁcant continental outﬂow, the observed mass burden may overestimate the
true seasonal average.
We compared the average mass burden of a subset of these measurements, between 33–38°N and 123.6–
125.6°E, where measurements during all three campaigns were in nearly the same location (Figure 7).
Surface loadings over the Yellow Sea were lower during the KORUS-AQ observations, but the measurements
during the spring A-FORCE 2009 campaign demonstrated statistically signiﬁcant higher mass loadings at the
upper altitudes, above 700 hPa. The A-FORCE 2013 W campaign measured higher mass loadings between
900 and 700 hPa but a similar rBC mass burden above 700 hPa. The spatial variability between average pro-
ﬁles of rBC MMR during the A-FORCE and KORUS-AQ campaigns in other regions (where vertical sampling
periods were not completely colocated) is shown in Figures S10 and S11.
The difference between the A-FORCE campaigns and KORUS-AQ could be due to year-to-year variability, but
emission inventories from 2009 to 2013 (the last year included) showed increasing trends in regional BC emis-
sions (Granier et al., 2017), suggesting the difference may be due to changes in seasonal transport. The earlier
part of the KORUS-AQ campaign also demonstrated higher-altitude rBC loadings than observed in the latter
part of the campaign, suggesting changing seasonal transport patterns. In terms of the BC DRE, the greater
observed rBC mass burden above 700 hPa during the A-FORCE 2009 campaign may be offset somewhat by
the lower regional NDRF at these altitudes during the early spring (see Figure 7, right), but a detailed analysis
of the seasonal variability of regional DRE is beyond the scope of this work.
6. Discussion and Conclusions
This study investigated BC observed over South Korea during the KORUS-AQ campaign. Thesemeasurements
provide a benchmark for future changes in regional BC emissions in East Asia. We explored the observed
variability in rBC vertical proﬁles over a single site in South Korea over ~6 weeks. BC measurements coupled
with a back trajectory analysis demonstrated that both local and regional sources inﬂuenced the observed
aerosol loadings, with signiﬁcant vertical stratiﬁcation of source contributions and variability attributable to
meteorologically driven changes in transport and removal. Model results are strongly dependent on their
representation of BC’s vertical concentration proﬁles (Samset et al., 2013), and here we investigated how
much real variability in BC proﬁles over a single location impacted BC DRE.
These vertically resolved measurements suggest that BC transported from regional sources to South Korea
were responsible for the majority of the regional DRE over South Korea, due in part to the larger forcing efﬁ-
ciency associated with higher-altitude BC. Due to its location and geographic size, the importance of trans-
boundary BC for regional DRE in South Korea was unsurprising, in contrast to neighboring China (where
65% of the annual BC regional DRE was attributed to local emissions in a modeling study, Yang et al.,
2017). Although previous work has shown that emissions from highly populated areas in northeastern
China can contribute signiﬁcantly to South Korea’s regional DRE (Kim et al., 2012), these measurements sug-
gested that in late spring Russia’s relative contribution to the regional DRE over South Korea may also be
important; the misattribution of air masses likely inﬂuenced by aged smoke transported from Siberia in this
analysis suggested that Russia’s inﬂuence could be more signiﬁcant than was estimated here. Since relative
contributions were determined for altitudes below 400 hPa, contributions from long-range transport were
also likely underestimated.
The estimated values for regional DRE in South Korea (0.48–1.86 W/m2) were similar to those derived in mod-
eling studies. For example, Kim et al. (2012) estimated a regional DRE between 0.4 and 1.8 W/m2 in the SMA.
The 3-D radiative transfer modeling analysis in Matsui (2016a) found higher regional DRE values (1.6–2.8 W/
m2 for spring 2009), but their study included eastern China in the model domain, suggesting the analysis pre-
sented here provided a reasonable estimate of DRE. Previous studies using NDRF have generally found good
agreement with global 3-D model estimates (Zarzycki & Bond, 2010). The NDRF values given by the model
used in this analysis (Samset &Myhre, 2011) were generally strong compared to other radiative forcingmodel
estimates (Myhre & Samset, 2015; Samset & Myhre, 2015).
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The analysis in section 5 also highlighted the importance of constraining BC in the upper troposphere. Even
in a strong source region like East Asia, the upper altitude aerosols (above 400 hPa) could account for up to
one ﬁfth of the BC direct radiative effect on average. We take this number as an upper limit but note signiﬁ-
cant uncertainty in constraining the regional DRE in East Asia with aircraft observations. This observation is
consistent with previous modeling studies that have noted a signiﬁcant fraction of the uncertainty in mod-
eled BC DRE is due to higher-altitude aerosols (Samset et al., 2013; Wang, Jacob, et al., 2014). The high rBC
mass loadings associated with strong vertical motion observed at the beginning of the campaign indicated
that upper altitude aerosols may be signiﬁcant in the region in certain cases.
Although we have estimated the DRE associated with BC over South Korea, the climate impacts of BC do not
directly scale with DRE. The total climatic impact of BC also depends on rapid adjustments to the absorption
and heating throughout the atmospheric column. These adjustments work against the DRE, not only lower-
ing the effective radiative effect but also altering the lapse rate and cloud properties (Hodnebrog et al., 2014;
Samset & Myhre, 2015; Stjern et al., 2017). These measurements indicated that BC size distributions and opti-
cal properties were inﬂuenced by source region in East Asia. This also has implications for the regional BC
climate impacts, including source-speciﬁc BC lifetime, removal, and cloud effects, since larger BC is more
likely to act as good cloud condensation nuclei (McMeeking et al., 2011).
Although this study demonstrated that both local and regional sources inﬂuenced BC regional climate effect
over South Korea, contributions to the observed rBC surface loadings are important for local air quality. Note
that BC was a signiﬁcant portion of the PM1 mass (~7% from ground-based measurements in SMA during
KORUS-AQ, Kim et al., 2018). During this observation period, the signiﬁcantly higher mass loadings associated
with the extreme pollution period suggested that BC transported from China impacted surface loadings at
Taehwa in some cases. However, the consistent average values for the rBC MMR observed at the surface
during the other three periods (including cases where no back trajectories were associated with highly popu-
lated regions of China) indicated signiﬁcant local contributions as well.
In addition to investigating the variability in rBC vertical proﬁles over a single site near a megacity in East Asia,
these measurements provided a more complete picture of the spatial gradients in rBC for the inﬂow and out-
ﬂow regions of South Korea (Figure S11). Vertically resolved measurements of rBC demonstrated signiﬁcant
spatial variability across a relatively small region at all altitudes. The disconnect between in situ observations
and the coarse spatial resolution typically used by global aerosol models leads to substantial sampling errors
even when using observations that perfectly agree with models (on the order ~100% for instantaneous BC
surface loadings) (Schutgens et al., 2016). Since global climatemodels including aerosols can use grid spacing
of ~200 km, and even satellite observations typically have resolutions ~10 km, the observed spatial variability
would be challenging to constrain with current aerosol models and remote observations.
The temporal variability associated with vertical sampling over a single site monitored over multiple days and
meteorological conditions indicated a further challenge for global aerosol models, as short-term meteorolo-
gical conditions and variability in source regions signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced observations. These measurements
demonstrated that diurnal variability and day-to-day variability in absorbing aerosol mass loadings and opti-
cal properties were signiﬁcant, althoughmany aerosol models provide output only on broad temporal scales,
such asmonthly averages. A study on the variability of aerosol loadings, composition, and relative humidity in
systematic, repeated vertical sampling during the DISCOVER-AQ campaign in the Baltimore-Washington D.C.
area demonstrated that signiﬁcant model biases arise from averaging aerosol optical properties on daily or
monthly time scales (Beyersdorf et al., 2016). Both the temporal variability associated with synoptic-scale
meteorology and the diurnal variability in the column BC DRE during KORUS-AQ were observed to be as
much as a factor of 2.
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Erratum
In the originally published version of this article, there were errors in the author afﬁliations and their
footnotes. The errors have since been corrected, and this version may be considered the version of record.
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